HOW TO REGISTER YOUR CLICKER AND RESPONSEWARE LICENSE

1. Gently scratch off the silver coating on the front of your ResponseWare One Year License card

2. Follow instructions 1 – 7 on the back of the card to create an account and redeem your license

   **NOTE**: After clicking Purchase in step 5, click PROCEED TO STORE, then complete the instructions on the card

3. After redeeming your ResponseWare license code, log into newclasses.nyu.edu with your netID and password

4. **IF YOU ARE A FRESHMAN**: Click on First-year Programs Organization tab

   **IF YOU ARE A TRANSFER STUDENT**: Click on Transfer Students Central tab

5. Click **Clicker Registration** on the left-hand menu

6. Click **ResponseCard** and enter the 6 digit Device ID located below the barcode on the back of your clicker and click Register

7. Click **ResponseWare** and log in using the email address and password you just set up and click Register

8. **Log out** of NYU Classes